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Company news 
 

Henry Boot (BOOT, 325, £433m mkt cap)  

Land Promotion, property investment & development and construction group. FY (Dec) results. Rev +3.7% 

£231m; PBT +105%, £35.1m; EPS +136%, 21.2p; div +10%, 6.05p; NAV +14%, 267p; net debt, £43.5m (FY 20, 

net cash £27.0m). Trading: Revenue increase and profit before ‘other operating income’ driven principally by 

residential Land Promotion division. ROCE, 9.6% (4.9%), “approaching medium-term strategic target of 10%-

15%”. Land Promotion - 3,008 plots sold (2,000) at an average gross profit per plot of £7,820 (£6,456), “driven 

by robust demand from housebuilders replenishing their land portfolios”; land bank +5.2%, 92,667 plots. 

Property Investment & Development - Committed development programme “materially stepped up in 

response to demand” from £85m to £277m, with 72% pre-sold or pre-let; c. 1m sq ft of industrial & logistics 

development underway, with 92% pre-sold or pre-let; £1.4bn development pipeline (Henry Boot share 

£1.1bn), 75% focused on industrial & logistics. Construction; Stonebridge Homes has secured 77% of its annual 

sales target of 200 units for 2022. - “Performing ahead of expectations” with turnover of £81.6m (68% in 

public sector) out of £110.3m segment total; secured over 100% of 2022 order book. Outlook: “The immediate 

outlook remains positive with high levels of occupier and investor demand for industrial and logistics space, a 

strong forward sales position for Stonebridge Homes and continued demand from housebuilders for 

residential land. We have had a very good start to 2022 with high levels of secured sales. However, build cost 

inflation is stubbornly high, supply restrictions are being seen and there is a competitive employment market, 

all overshadowed by the conflict in Ukraine. At the moment we are managing these challenges, maintaining 

our margin through sales inflation and doing a good job of retaining our team. With a strong balance sheet, 
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low levels of gearing, an engaged team and a portfolio rich with opportunity we are ready to meet demand 

and to continue making excellent progress against our medium-term strategic targets”. 

 

The PRS REIT (PRSR, 105p, £577m) 

Real estate investment trust investing in private rental sector (PRS) family homes. HY (Dec) results. Rev +86%, 

£19.9m; PBT +90%, £38.6m; EPS +80%, 7.4p; div unch. 2.0p;  IFRS/EPRA TNAV +5%, 104p. Trading: Number of 

completed homes +13%, 4,489; LFL rental growth, +3.2% (HY 21, 0.5%); ave gross yield on completed assets, 

6.4% (6.2%). Outlook: “The buy-to-let sector is continuing to see private landlords leave the market, and there 

have been 180,000 buy-to-let redemptions since 2017.  These factors are continuing to create upward 

pressure on rental demand. The combination of growing income, rental appreciation and asset value growth 

are beginning to enhance returns to shareholders. As the Built-to-Rent sector becomes more established and 

institutionally attractive, we expect to make significant progress. The Board is confident that the company is 

on track to meet market expectations for the financial year and to progress towards covering the current 

annual dividend of 4.0p on an annualised basis by the end of the 2022 financial year”. 

 

SigmaRoc (SRC, 86p, £549m)  

Heavy construction materials group active in the UK, Channel Islands and Benelux. FY (Dec) results. Rev 

+119%, £272m; u-lying PBT +120%, £26.8m; stat PBT, loss £2.3m (FY 20, +£7.1m) (main non-u-lying item, 

£20.1m acquisition related expenses); u-lying EPS, +19%, 5.4p; div, 0p (0p); net debt, £164m (£44m). Outlook: 

“While the group has continually grown its earnings, the cashflow generated from its own operations 

historically has only provided limited capacity for investment. The substantial change in the group’s cash 

generation potential is a significant development for the business, allowing for more dynamic opportunities. 

Firm discipline will be maintained regarding capital expenditure and setting returns targets on investments. 

The expanded set of credit facilities, leaves it with headroom of £200m in total at the end of the year. We are 

in a good position to continue on the path of growth we have followed to date and build a stronger and more 

attractive business for shareholders. if the past five years can be a guide, it is clear that the Group and its 

structure is built to deal with the challenges it encounters, whilst continuing to create value for all its 

stakeholders”.  

 

In other news … 
 

Chancellor Rishi Sunak will present his Spring Statement to Parliament at around 12 pm today, with 

the cost of living crisis centre stage but with the benefit of yesterday’s news that borrowings the 

deficit is at least £20bn better than expected this year. Energy security may also be a focus, given the 

Ukraine conflict. 
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